ITMU Law School sweep trophies at Faculty of Law, MD University National Moot Court Competition

The Faculty of Law, Maharishi Dayanand University organized a National Moot Court Competition on Constitutional Law at Rohtak, Haryana. The two-day event which took place on 29th and 30th of March 2012 was competed by as many as 26 TEAMS from across the country which included teams fielded by top law schools including various National Law Schools. ITM Law School, represented by AKSHAY MEHTA, NRIPI JOLLY and NEHA MALIK emerged victorious in the finals and were awarded the WINNERS TROPHY. The intricately drafted moot problem revolved around a variety of contentious issues in the field of constitutional law. The hotly contested final was judged by a panel of eminent jurists including the Former Chief Justice of the Punjab & Haryana High Court and senior advocates of the Supreme Court. Neha Malik, the researcher of the ITM Law School team, was declared the BEST RESEARCHER for her exemplary contribution in formulating the BEST MEMORIAL of the entire competition. We extend our hearty congratulations to our students who have time and again made us proud by bringing laurels to the ITM Law School.